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Abstract 30 

How best to manage forest patches, mitigate the consequences of forest fragmentation, and 31 

enable landscape permeability are key questions facing conservation scientists and managers. 32 

Many temperate forests have become increasingly fragmented, resulting in reduced interior 33 

forest habitat, increased edge habitats, and reduced connectivity. Using a citizen science 34 

landscape-scale mark-release-recapture study on 87 macro-moth species we investigated how 35 

both life-history traits and landscape characteristics predicted macro-moth responses to forest 36 

fragmentation. Wingspan, wing shape, adult feeding and larval feeding guild predicted macro-37 

moth mobility, although the predictive power of wingspan and wing shape depended on forest 38 

affinity. Solitary trees and small fragments functioned as 'stepping stones', especially when their 39 

landscape connectivity was increased, by being positioned within hedgerows or within a 40 

favourable matrix. Mobile forest specialists were most affected by forest fragmentation: despite 41 

their high intrinsic dispersal capability, these species were confined mostly to the largest of the 42 

forest patches due to their strong affinity for the forest habitat, and were also heavily dependent 43 

on forest connectivity in order to cross the agricultural matrix. Forest fragments need to be larger 44 

than five hectares and to have interior forest more than 100 m from the edge in order to sustain 45 

populations of forest specialists. Our study provides new insights into the movement patterns of 46 

a functionally important insect group, with implications for the landscape-scale management of 47 

forest patches within agricultural landscapes.  48 

Keywords: agricultural matrix, citizen science, dispersal ability, habitat fragmentation, habitat 49 

specificity, landscape connectivity, Lepidoptera, mark-release-recapture, species mobility, 50 

temperate woodland  51 
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Introduction 52 

Functional landscape connectivity refers to the ability of organisms to disperse among habitat 53 

resource patches (Baguette and Van Dyck 2007). Landscape connectivity theory is grounded 54 

within island biogeography and metapopulation dynamics, which explain species occurrence by 55 

probabilities of immigration to, and survival in, habitat patches (MacArthur and Wilson 1967, 56 

Hanski 1999). Modelling these processes has taken on increasing practical importance in 57 

biological conservation, as habitats become fragmented and isolated, whilst populations are 58 

forced to move in response to climate change (Devictor et al. 2012). 59 

Much of Europe now consists of agricultural land interspersed with plantation forests, urbanised 60 

areas, and remnant forest fragments. These fragments are characterised by reduced interior forest 61 

areas, increased edge habitat, increased isolation and reduced connectivity between patches 62 

(Dolman et al. 2007, Riutta et al. 2011). In the UK, forest cover has declined from ca.75% 6,000 63 

years ago to ca.12% today, with three-quarters of forest patches currently less than 2 ha (Watts 64 

2006). This fragmentation process results in population size reductions and disruptions to 65 

dispersal, particularly for forest specialists (Dolman et al. 2007, Callens et al. 2011). 66 

Studies on butterflies have highlighted the importance of landscape connectivity and have 67 

provided some classic examples of metapopulation dynamics (e.g. Thomas et al. 1992, Hanski 68 

and Kuussaari 1995). They have also been used to document the effects of habitat fragmentation, 69 

land-use change and climate change (e.g. Summerville and Crist 2001, Thomas et al. 2001, 70 

Warren et al. 2001). In contrast, and despite their roles in terrestrial ecosystems as pollinators, 71 

herbivores, and as prey for birds, bats and other taxa (Fox 2013), moths remain a relatively 72 

understudied group (but see beta-diversity studies in tropical landscapes (e.g. Beck et al. 2012) 73 
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and in North American forests (e.g. Summerville and Crist 2008). Habitat destruction, 74 

degradation and fragmentation, along with climate change, are thought to be major drivers of the 75 

often severe population declines seen for two-thirds of the UK’s once widespread and common 76 

species of moth (Fox 2013). Because of their ecological roles, such widespread declines are 77 

likely to cascade through whole ecosystems.  78 

Recent studies at the field- and farm-scale have highlighted the importance of hedgerow trees 79 

and improved agricultural practices through agri-environment schemes (AES) (Merckx et al. 80 

2012), and habitat connectivity has been found to be critical for moth movements within 81 

agricultural landscapes (Merckx et al. 2010). Moreover, several recent meta-analyses have 82 

highlighted the importance of considering species’ life-history traits when assessing their 83 

dispersal ability and responses to habitat fragmentation (Beck and Kitching 2007, Bommarco et 84 

al. 2010, Öckinger et al. 2010, Sekar 2012). However, moth movements have rarely been 85 

quantified at the landscape-scale (but see Nieminen 1996, Betzholtz and Franzén 2011), and 86 

there are only a handful of dispersal-related studies for woodland invertebrates, most of which 87 

are for ground beetles and butterflies (Brouwers and Newton 2009). Although an estimated 60% 88 

of UK’s moths are reliant on semi-natural, broad-leaved lowland forest (Young 1997), the effects 89 

of forest fragmentation on moths are relatively unknown, and there have been no attempts to 90 

quantify moth movement patterns within and between remaining forest fragments. We believe it 91 

is of increasing conservation relevance to do so in order to be able to predict both the distribution 92 

of species within fragmented forest landscapes and their movement patterns between forest 93 

fragments. 94 
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The aim of this study was to detect if moth life-history traits and landscape characteristics affect 95 

the distribution and movement patterns of macro-moths among forest fragments set within an 96 

agricultural matrix. Specifically we asked:  97 

(i) are macro-moth life-history traits able to explain movement patterns across a landscape? 98 

(ii) how do forest fragment size and forest edges affect macro-moth abundance and species 99 

composition?  100 

(iii) do forest macro-moths use linear landscape features (i.e. hedgerows) and stepping stones 101 

(i.e. isolated trees / small forest fragments) to move across the landscape? 102 

Methods 103 

Experimental design 104 

The study took place in a landscape encompassing ten forest fragments around Wytham Woods, 105 

a 400 ha semi-natural broadleaved forest in southern England (51°46’N, 01°20’W). Fragments 106 

differed in size (0.37-361 ha), but all were characterised by similar soil, topography, tree species 107 

composition and management (see Appendices A & B; see also Butt et al. (2009)). 108 

A mark-release-recapture experiment was conducted across the fragments, and at solitary oak 109 

trees (either isolated or within a hedgerow) within the matrix. Light traps (Heath-type Actinic 110 

6W) were permanently placed at 44 sampling sites, all within a 2 km radius from the centre of 111 

the largest fragment (study area: 12.6 km2) (Appendix A). Eight traps (four edge and four 112 

interior traps) were placed in the largest fragment (361 ha), four traps (two edge and two interior 113 

traps) in each of the larger fragments (4.8-21.7 ha), and two traps were placed at the edges of 114 

smaller fragments (0.3-3.5 ha). These fragments were so small that there was no true interior 115 
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forest habitat and so we could not distinguish between edge and interior traps (Riutta et al. 2011). 116 

Edge traps were placed on the side nearest to neighbouring fragments to increase the capture of 117 

movements between fragments. Traps were also placed within the agricultural matrix, at the base 118 

of ten similarly sized solitary large oak trees (the study landscape’s predominant solitary tree 119 

species): five at trees within linear hedgerows and five at isolated trees within fields (Appendices 120 

A & B). The average distance among all pairwise trap combinations was 1739±20 m (mean ±SE; 121 

max 4131m; min 45m). Actinic 6W traps have an attraction radius of only 10 to 30 m (Slade & 122 

Merckx, unpublished data), and as such allow for a good representation of real movement 123 

patterns. 124 

The experiment ran from 14/06/2009 until 24/07/2009 on 31 nights. Traps were divided across 125 

the landscape (i.e. 25: southern part; 19: northern part). These two sets of traps were run on 126 

alternate nights, with traps lit before dusk and visited at dawn. Using data from Merckx et al. 127 

(2009, 2010) and Waring & Townsend (2009) a subset of 92 macro-moth species was selected 128 

based on their forest habitat use, flight period, common presence, identification ease, and ease of 129 

marking. Every individual from the selected species was marked at first capture by writing a 130 

unique number on the left forewing, using a fine (0.4mm) non-toxic, waterproof, permanent 131 

marker pen (Staedtler Lumocolor). Three separate teams were needed to check all traps, and so 132 

three different pen colours (i.e. red/green/black) were used. After marking, moths were released 133 

in situ into nearby tall vegetation. For each capture, date, species, trap and individual mark 134 

number were recorded. Recaptured individuals on which the mark could not be read reliably (22 135 

individuals) were not included in analyses. All 31 nights met the sampling criteria of a minimum 136 

night temperature of 10°C, maximum wind speed of 20km/h and maximum precipitation risk of 137 

50% (Environmental Change Network, CEH, UK, 2009). 138 
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Analyses 139 

The data were split into two themes, to analyse (i) the effect of life-history traits on movements, 140 

and (ii) the effects of landscape characteristics and forest fragmentation on movements, species 141 

richness and abundance.  142 

(i) Life-history traits 143 

Each species was classified using Manley (2008) and Waring and Townsend (2009) for the 144 

following traits: (i) forest affinity: weak (i.e. ubiquitous species), medium (i.e. associated with 145 

forest, but not exclusively so), strong (i.e. broadleaved forest specialists), (ii) larval feeding 146 

guild: grass/herb-feeders or shrub/tree-feeders, (iii) larval diet breath: monophagous, 147 

oligophagous, polyphagous, (iv) adult feeding: yes/no, (v) average wingspan (mm), and (vi) 148 

wing shape (i.e. wing aspect ratio): broad/pointed. All species were also classified in terms of 149 

conservation status, based on national population trends measured over 35 years: severely 150 

declining (i.e. declines > 69%), moderately declining (i.e. declines 0-69%), increasing, unknown 151 

(Conrad et al. 2006) (see Appendix C). 152 

A sound phylogeny is not yet established for Eurasian moths (Betzholtz and Franzén 2011) and 153 

we were therefore unable to use a phylogenetic tree to control for trait evolution (see Sekar 154 

2012). Instead, we controlled for phylogenetic relatedness by fitting models with ‘family’,  155 

‘subfamily’, and ‘subfamily nested within family’ as random effects (Nieminen et al. 1999). 156 

Their effect was assessed using likelihood ratio tests comparing models with and without these 157 

error terms. ‘Family’ was not included as a fixed effect in models as we were interested in the 158 

specific life-history traits that describe moth dispersal ability at the species level. 159 

 160 
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To answer the question ‘are macro-moth life-history traits able to explain movement patterns 161 

across a landscape?’ the effect of the above trait variables on the total distance moved across the 162 

landscape for each recaptured individual was analysed. Generalized least squares (GLS) models 163 

were used, including the above trait variables as fixed effects and ‘days since marking’ as an 164 

additional continuous variable. ‘Species’ was fitted as a random factor in the models, both alone 165 

and nested within subfamily and family. Different variances among forest affinity classes were 166 

modelled using the varIdent weights function (Zuur et al. 2009). All two-way interactions were 167 

fitted and non-significant interaction terms and variables dropped from the model until the 168 

minimal adequate model was obtained, using AIC-scores and likelihood ratio tests (LRT). Fixed 169 

effects of model parameters were also estimated using LRTs to assess the differences between 170 

models after sequentially deleting significant terms from the minimal model and adding non-171 

significant terms (Zuur et al. 2009). Variables were log- or square-root-transformed where 172 

necessary to meet the assumptions of parametric testing, and continuous variables were 173 

standardised using a z-transformation so that the magnitude of the coefficients are directly 174 

comparable (Schielzeth 2010). P-values were calculated using adjusted sums of squares as 175 

models contained both categorical and continuous variables. 176 

Coefficients from the final model were used to predict the mean distance travelled over seven 177 

days for all moth species, using their trait values. 178 

(ii) Landscape characteristics 179 

A series of landscape variables was calculated for each trap site: (i) fragment area, (ii) distance to 180 

fragment edge (for within-fragment sites) or to nearest fragment edge (for sites outside 181 

fragments), (iii) fragment perimeter, (iv) number of hedgerow connections/fragment perimeter, 182 

(v) hedge density (i.e. total hedgerow length/1km radius around each fragment or tree), (vi-vii) 183 
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number and area of fragments within a 1km radius, (viii) fragment shape (calculated as 184 

R=0.282P/√A where P=perimeter, A=area, and 0.282=factor which ensures R=1 for circular 185 

fragments; R values increase as fragments  become more elongate (Usher and Keiller 1998)), (ix) 186 

isolation, I: calculated as n other fragments within a distance of 1km of the study fragment, each 187 

of which has an area Ai and is separated by a margin to margin distance di from the study 188 

fragment (Usher and Keiller 1998) (Eq.1), and (x) dominant surrounding matrix type around 189 

fragment or tree: arable (A), short grass pasture (SP), long grass pasture (LP). Habitat 190 

characteristics and movements between captures were calculated using GIS (ArcGIS 9.3). 191 

Eq.1: 192 

 1 ∑ ⁄⁄   193 

A correlation matrix of the variables was constructed to check for collinearity. ‘Fragment area’ 194 

and ‘distance to edge’ were highly correlated (Pearson’s correlation coefficient: 0.9), which is 195 

unavoidable as the largest distances to the edge occur within the large fragments, and the 196 

smallest distances result from isolated oak sites (negative values), which have the smallest areas 197 

(see Appendix B). Consequently, we split the dataset in two. To answer the question ‘how do 198 

forest fragment size and forest edges affect macro-moth abundance and species composition?’ 199 

we considered only trap sites within fragments (‘fragments-only’ dataset). To answer the 200 

question ‘do forest macro-moths use linear landscape features (i.e. hedgerows) and stepping 201 

stones (i.e. isolated trees) to move across the landscape?’ we considered only isolated oak trap 202 

sites (‘oaks-only’ dataset). 203 

Linear mixed effects or GLS models were used to model abundance and a measure of species 204 

richness as a function of forest affinity and the above variables. As we had preselected the 205 
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species we marked, we could not use species richness per se, so instead we used the proportion 206 

of species of the preselected species found in each trap for each affinity class (PropS). 207 

Abundances and PropS were summed across trap nights for each affinity class in each trap to 208 

avoid issues of temporal autocorrelation, and because we were not interested in the effects of 209 

date or weather conditions. 210 

There was significant correlation among several of the continuous variables (fragment perimeter, 211 

number of hedgerow connections/fragment perimeter, area of fragments within a 1km radius, 212 

fragment shape) and area (Pearson correlation values: >0.55). We therefore excluded these 213 

continuous variables from the models. The fragments-only dataset displayed only a marginal 214 

correlation between ‘area’ and ‘distance to edge’ (Pearson correlation coefficient: 0.4) and so 215 

both variables were included for analysis. 216 

Thus, of the original variables calculated only ‘hedge density’, ‘number of fragments within a 217 

1km buffer’, ‘isolation’, ‘area’ and ‘distance to edge’ were not correlated for the fragments-only 218 

dataset, and were hence included as fixed effects, along with the categorical variables  ‘matrix 219 

type’ and ‘forest affinity’. For the oaks-only dataset, ‘distance to nearest fragment edge’, ‘hedge 220 

density’, ‘number of fragments within a 1km radius’ and ‘isolation’ were not correlated, and 221 

hence included as fixed effects. ‘Position’ (i.e. hedgerow oak/isolated oak), ‘forest affinity’ and 222 

‘matrix type’ were included as the categorical variables. 223 

Variables were log- or square-root-transformed where necessary, and continuous variables were 224 

standardised using a z-transformation as above. For the fragments-only dataset ‘trap nested 225 

within site’ was modelled as a random effect for both the abundance and PropS models. For the 226 

oaks-only dataset, ‘site’ fitted as a random factor did not significantly improve the fit of the 227 
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abundance model (LRT: P>0.05), and was hence only included in the PropS model. Different 228 

variances among affinity classes in the abundance model were modelled using the varIdent 229 

weights function where necessary. The interactions between each main effect and ‘forest 230 

affinity’, and also ‘position’ for the oaks-only dataset, were modelled using LRTs and AIC 231 

values as above. Coefficients from the final models were used to predict the abundance and 232 

PropS of moth species associated with different landscape characteristics. Spatial autocorrelation 233 

among sites was tested for abundance and species richness by calculating Moran’s I index using 234 

ArcGIS 9.3.  235 

The lme-function of the nlme package for R 2.10.1 (R Development Core Team 2006, Pinheiro et 236 

al. 2008) was used for all of the above analyses. 237 

Results 238 

A total of 14,719 individuals from 87 of the 92 preselected species were sampled. 679 recaptures 239 

of 657 individuals comprised 41 species, resulting in a recapture rate of 5.17% (see Appendix 240 

D). There was no evidence of spatial autocorrelation between traps (P>0.05 in all cases). The 241 

simplest model, without any phylogenetic component, was found to be the best (likelihood ratio 242 

tests: P>0.05). In all cases the variance explained by family, subfamily and species (0.002, 0.872 243 

and 1.29, respectively) was low compared to the residual variance (15.06), and the coefficient 244 

estimates changed little between the models. 245 

Life-history traits 246 

Overall, species with strong and medium forest affinity had nearly double the recapture rate of 247 

species with weak forest affinity (strong: 6.4%, medium: 6.7%, weak: 3.5%). There was a large 248 

variation in movements (overall mean=348 m; overall median=52 m). On average, species with 249 
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weak forest affinity moved larger distances than species with strong and medium forest affinity 250 

(weak: 430±52 m (n=220), medium: 314±34 m (n=375), strong: 261±65 m (n=62)). 251 

Moths with pointed wings moved further than moths with broad wings, although this was only 252 

the case for species with either weak or strong forest affinity (Table 1, Fig. 1a). An increase in 253 

wingspan accounted for larger distances moved overall, but this was only significant for species 254 

with a strong forest affinity (Fig. 1a, Appendix E). Among all single traits considered, adult 255 

feeding was the strongest predictor of movement rate for moth species regardless of forest 256 

affinity (Appendix E). Moths that fed as adults and moths with shrub/tree-feeding larvae had 257 

larger predicted movement rates than those that did not feed as adults or with grass/herb-feeding 258 

larvae, and this pattern was similar among all forest affinity classes (Table 1, Fig. 1b & c, 259 

Appendix C). The predictive power of wingspan and wing shape was low, except for species 260 

with a strong forest affinity (Appendix E). The majority of species were predicted to move less 261 

than 500 m in a week, the range increasing with wingspan. The three species with the largest 262 

predicted movement rate, i.e. Lobster Moth Stauropus fagi, Green Arches Anaplectoides prasina 263 

and Scarce Silver-lines Bena bicolorana, were all forest species with pointed wings (Fig. 1a, 264 

Appendix C). Species with medium forest affinity tended to have the smallest predicted 265 

movement rate for a given wingspan. 266 

Landscape characteristics 267 

Most individuals moved relatively small distances and were recaptured within the same 268 

fragment. However, for isolated oaks only 27% of individuals were marked and re-caught again 269 

at an isolated oak compared to 61% of individuals at hedgerow oaks and around 80% for small 270 

and large fragments. Hedgerow trees ‘captured’ more marked individuals than did isolated trees 271 

(mean: 14 vs. 3 individuals/trap). 272 
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Most individuals of species with a weak forest affinity were recaptured at hedgerow trees, whilst 273 

most recaptures of medium affinity species were in small fragments. The majority of species 274 

with a strong forest affinity were captured in the large fragments (> 5 ha) (94% of individuals 275 

and 89% of species), and were only recaptured in the largest fragments, or rarely at hedgerow 276 

trees, and never in smaller fragments or at isolated trees.  277 

(i) Effect of fragment size and distance to the edge - fragments-only dataset 278 

‘Distance to edge’, rather than ‘fragment area’ was the most important predictor of moth 279 

abundance (Table 2, Fig. 2a & b). Predicted abundance increased with increasing distance to the 280 

edge, although this effect differed with forest affinity. The abundance of species with strong 281 

forest affinity significantly increased with distance to the edge, while there was no such effect for 282 

species with weak to medium forest affinity. Low numbers of forest specialists were found 283 

outside forests, and the edge effect was particularly pronounced up to 100 m from the edge (Fig. 284 

2b). Moth numbers increased with increasing fragment area, but this was only marginally 285 

significant (Table 2, Fig. 2a). 286 

This pattern for abundance was reversed for species richness (PropS). The predicted PropS 287 

differed among forest affinity classes only for fragment area (Table 2). The proportion of species 288 

captured increased with area for species with a medium or strong forest affinity, with a minimum 289 

fragment size of around 5 ha (0.7 at log10 scale) needed for 50% of the species in those affinity 290 

classes to be present (Table 2, Fig. 2c). However, an increasing distance to edge only gave a 291 

marginally significant increase in the proportion of these species (Table 2, Fig. 2d). None of the 292 

other variables was found to affect moth abundance or PropS at within-fragment sites. 293 

(ii) Linear landscape features and ‘stepping’ stones - oaks-only dataset 294 
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Moth abundance at isolated and hedgerow oaks differed among forest affinity classes. Very few 295 

moths with strong forest affinity were caught at either type of oak overall, and species with weak 296 

to medium affinity were more abundant at hedgerow oaks than at isolated oaks (Table 3, Fig. 297 

3a). This was also true for the species richness measure (PropS) (Table 3, Fig. 3b). Abundance, 298 

though not the PropS of species with weak forest affinity, was similar at hedgerow oaks and in 299 

many of the fragments (Fig. 2a & c). As distance to edge of the nearest fragment decreased, 300 

overall moth abundance increased, both for isolated and hedgerow oaks, without any significant 301 

difference between the forest affinity classes (Table 3, Fig, 2b). None of the other variables 302 

measured was found to affect moth abundance at isolated and hedgerow oak trees. 303 

The type of matrix surrounding solitary oak trees, as well as the density of hedgerows in the 304 

surrounding area, affected the species richness (PropS) of some affinity classes, and the effect 305 

was the same regardless of whether the solitary oak was an isolated oak or a hedgerow oak 306 

(Table 3). There were significantly more species with weak or strong forest affinity at an oak 307 

when it was surrounded by long pasture, rather than either arable or short pasture (Table 3, Fig. 308 

3c). However, only the PropS of species with strong forest affinity increased significantly with 309 

an increased density of hedgerows surrounding the oak, with the strongest effects being seen 310 

with increases in hedgerow densities above 4 km km-2 (Fig. 3d). Distance to nearest forest edge 311 

had no effect on the PropS of any affinity class caught at oak trees. 312 

Discussion 313 

How best to manage existing forest patches, mitigate the consequences of forest fragmentation, 314 

and enable landscape permeability so that biodiversity can adapt to climate change are key 315 

questions for conservation (Sutherland et al. 2006, Maclean 2010). Moreover, research 316 
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specifically aimed at understanding the decline of the UK’s moths and the action necessary to 317 

mitigate such declines was listed in the top 100 most important research priorities for informing 318 

conservation policy in Britain (Sutherland et al. 2006) and more recently listed in the top 25 key 319 

questions in ecology (Maclean 2010). 320 

Understanding the widespread, and often severe declines, of once-common moth species requires 321 

a better understanding of the functional connectivity of landscapes, and how this connectivity is 322 

defined by species-specific dispersal propensity (i.e. willingness to leave a patch) and dispersal 323 

ability (i.e. matrix crossing and settlement) (Van Dyck and Baguette 2005). Previous studies 324 

have considered moth movements at the field-scale (Merckx et al. 2009, 2010) and highlighted 325 

the importance of considering species’ life-history traits (Beck and Kitching 2007, Bommarco et 326 

al. 2010, Öckinger et al. 2010, Sekar 2012). However, this study is the first to quantify moth 327 

movement patterns for a large number of species at a landscape-scale. As most macro-moths 328 

show a continuous mode of dispersal during their adult life, their movement rates can be used as 329 

a measure of dispersal ability and potential dispersal success (Brouwers and Newton 2009). Such 330 

species-specific movement rates are important for modelling the impacts of land use and climate 331 

change on species distribution patterns (e.g. Walters et al. 2006). 332 

Mobile forest specialists are most at risk from forest fragmentation 333 

As has been found for other forest invertebrate groups (Brouwers and Newton 2009), in general, 334 

species with weak forest affinity moved larger distances than species with strong and medium 335 

forest affinity. However, our results also showed that species with a strong forest affinity and 336 

with large, pointed wings have a greater ability to disperse than similarly-shaped species with 337 

medium to weak forest affinity. For instance, individuals of the forest specialist Lobster Moth 338 
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Stauropus fagi are predicted to move a weekly mean distance of 1707 m, whereas roughly 339 

similarly-sized and similarly-shaped Buff-tip Phalera bucephala and Poplar Hawk-moth 340 

Laothoe populi individuals, species with medium and weak forest affinity, respectively, are 341 

predicted to move only 76 m and 563 m in the same amount of time. The observed high mobility 342 

of some macro-moth forest specialists may be a result of these forest specialists being exposed to 343 

stronger selection pressures for increased dispersal ability between remnant forest fragments due 344 

to the long history of forest fragmentation (Bergerot et al. 2012). Selection is predicted to switch 345 

direction from increasing to decreasing dispersal ability once species are unable to keep track 346 

with the pace of forest fragmentation (Bergerot et al. 2012). Thus, selection working in the 347 

opposite direction may currently be at work for those forest specialists that display low mobility. 348 

Such species would be predicted to have short movement rates and according flight-related 349 

morphology. For example, the relatively small and round-winged Black Arches Lymantria 350 

monacha and Maiden’s Blush Cyclophora punctaria have predicted mean weekly movement 351 

rates of 113 m and 102 m, respectively.  352 

Despite the relative high mobility of some forest specialists, they were only rarely found within 353 

the matrix at hedgerow oaks and isolated oaks. However, the density of hedgerows in the vicinity 354 

of an oak tree (whether hedgerow or isolated oak) was found to increase the species richness of 355 

forest specialists at that tree, suggesting that forest specialists are heavily dependent on forest 356 

connectivity in order to cross the agricultural matrix. Thus, despite their potentially high 357 

dispersal capability, the most mobile species of these forest specialists are being confined mostly 358 

to the largest of the forest patches due to their strong forest affinity. Together, these findings 359 

contradict the ideas that species with a high degree of habitat specialisation are necessarily poor 360 

dispersers and that species with low mobility are most likely to be affected by habitat 361 
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fragmentation and lack of connectivity (Brouwers and Newton 2009, Öckinger et al. 2010). We 362 

suggest that forest specialists are the most vulnerable to forest fragmentation, not because of 363 

their low mobility, but rather because of their high habitat affinity. Indeed, abundance and 364 

species richness of forest specialists increased linearly with fragment area and distance from the 365 

edge. As wingspan is generally related to body size, and body size inversely related to population 366 

size (Nieminen et al. 1999), viable populations of small-bodied, sedentary forest specialists, such 367 

as Maiden’s Blush Cyclophora punctaria and Nut-tree Tussock Colocasia coryli  could be 368 

maintained, even within relatively small fragments, without  direct need for rescue by a wider 369 

meta-population. However, it is the more mobile, larger species, such as Lobster Moth Stauropus 370 

fagi that are at risk from local extinction in smaller fragments, particularly if hedgerow 371 

connectivity in the landscape is reduced. This study suggests that fragments need to be larger 372 

than five hectares and need to have interior forest more than 100 m from the edge, in order to 373 

sustain populations of mobile forest specialist species (Fig. 2) (see also Usher and Keiller 1998). 374 

Small forest fragments and solitary oaks act as ‘stepping stones’ 375 

The lower affinity to forest of weak and medium forest affinity species allows them to move 376 

more freely into and out of smaller fragments and through the matrix. These species seemed to 377 

be particularly associated with the smaller fragments, perhaps also using them as ‘stepping 378 

stones’ to cross the landscape. Isolation was not a significant factor for any of the forest affinity 379 

classes and this may in part be due to the ‘stepping stone’ effect of smaller fragments, hedgerows 380 

and isolated trees in the landscape (Usher and Keiller 1998). Previous studies have also 381 

highlighted the importance of small patches of forest and the amount of forest cover (within a 1-382 

1.4 km radius), for several taxa including moths (Ricketts et al. 2001, Summerville and Crist 383 

2004, Dolman et al. 2007, Fuentes-Montemayor et al. 2011). Many farm woodland schemes 384 
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conserve small patches of forest (i.e. <2 ha) within the agricultural landscape. While such 385 

schemes may not benefit true forest specialists, this study suggests that small forest fragments 386 

may provide key habitat resources for many other species, such as Blood-vein Timandra comae, 387 

Lackey Malacosoma neustria and Pretty Chalk Carpet Melanthia procellata, all of which are 388 

severely declining in Britain (Conrad et al. 2006). 389 

Ubiquitous species, such as the nationally declining Bright-line Brown-eye Lacanobia oleracea, 390 

Heart and Dart Agrotis exclamationis, Flame Shoulder Ochropleura plecta, and Flame Axylia 391 

putris, were relatively abundant at hedgerow oak trees in particular, suggesting that they are 392 

using hedgerows as corridors when crossing the agricultural landscape. In fact, hedgerow oaks 393 

approached small fragments in terms of abundance and species richness of species with weak to 394 

medium forest affinity. Species with weak to medium forest affinity were also frequently 395 

captured at isolated oaks, and low recapture rates at the same tree suggest that they were being 396 

used as ‘stepping stones’, enabling movement across the landscape. The land-use of the 397 

surrounding matrix was also found to have an effect on the number of both ubiquitous and forest 398 

specialist species using oak trees. Long pastures were associated with higher moth numbers, than 399 

short pastures and intensively managed arable crops. Reduced vegetation structure and plant 400 

species composition, with fewer nectar sources and reduced shelter in grazed and arable fields 401 

have been shown to be detrimental to many moth species (Littlewood 2008).  402 

A previous study found that hedgerow trees were only effective in increasing the abundance of 403 

less mobile moth species (Merckx et al. 2010). However, as that study was conducted at the 404 

field-scale only, the absence of an effect for the more mobile species was probably due to these 405 

species moving at a larger scale than the study could capture. The current study provides 406 

evidence that hedgerow trees are important for the movement of moths through agricultural 407 
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landscapes at a large spatial scale, and that this is true for species of all mobility and forest 408 

affinity classes. Moreover, we show that for some moth species general landscape 409 

characteristics, such as the hedgerow density and the matrix surrounding solitary trees, may be 410 

almost as important as whether an individual tree is isolated or directly connected to a hedgerow. 411 

Predicting moth dispersal from species life-history traits 412 

Phylogenetic relatedness was not found to be causing the differences in the life-history traits and 413 

mobility between species measured in the study. Similarly, Nieminen et al. (1999) found that 414 

phylogenetic relatedness did not qualitatively affect the outcome of their studies on moth 415 

migration rates. Thus, both these studies suggest that dispersal in moths evolves independently of 416 

phylogeny but is dependent instead on the ecological and life-history traits of the species. 417 

Wingspan is often used as a surrogate for body size and as a proxy for dispersal ability 418 

(Nieminen et al. 1999, Beck and Kitching 2007, Öckinger et al. 2010, Sekar 2012). However, as 419 

has been found for butterflies (Sekar 2012) and sphingid moths (Beck and Kitching 2007), the 420 

overall predictive power of wingspan and wing shape for dispersal ability in this study was low, 421 

as it was dependent on forest affinity, and should be interpreted cautiously. However, the true 422 

distance travelled was probably underestimated as we used the minimum straight-line distance 423 

travelled between mark/release and recaptures. Also, some large and partly migratory moths, 424 

such as Noctua species, were probably moving at a greater scale than this study, and were hardly 425 

ever recaptured, despite large numbers being marked, which indicates an underestimation of their 426 

dispersal ability. These moths, and other migratory moth species, such as Silver-Y Autographa 427 

gamma, have been recorded to move distances of several hundred kilometres in a night 428 

(Chapman et al. 2010, 2012). The largest recorded movement in this study was for a Broad-429 
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bordered Yellow Underwing Noctua fimbriata, which was recaptured outside the study area, 430 

having moved 13.7 km in two months (see also Betzholtz and Franzén 2011).  431 

The importance of considering wing shape as well as wingspan is also highlighted, as the most 432 

mobile species were those with pointed wings, rather than those with the largest wingspan (e.g. 433 

weekly movement rate of Green Arches Anaplectoides prasina, 48 mm wingspan, pointed wings, 434 

1207 m versus Garden Tiger Arctia caja, 70 mm wingspan, rounded wings, 297 m). We have, 435 

however, no clear explanation why this pattern was most prevalent in forest specialists and to a 436 

lesser extent in ubiquitous species, while species with a medium forest affinity showed no 437 

difference in distance moved with wing shape or wingspan. In contrast to the extensively studied 438 

butterflies, the mobility of the majority of moth species is largely unknown, and for many 439 

species these data represent some of the first records of their dispersal ability. 440 

Larval host plant, adult habitat specificity, and adult feeding have been shown to affect 441 

Lepidoptera dispersal ability (Nieminen et al. 1999, Beck and Kitching 2007, Betzholtz and 442 

Franzén 2011, Sekar 2012). In contrast to these studies, adult feeding rather than larval food 443 

plant specificity was the strongest predictor of mobility. Moths that feed as adults and moths 444 

with larvae that feed on shrubs and/or trees were more mobile than those that do not feed as 445 

adults or with grass/herb-feeding larvae (e.g. weekly movement rate of Scorched Wing Plagodis 446 

dolabraria – adult feeder with shrub/tree feeding larvae – 363 m versus White Ermine Spilosoma 447 

lubricipeda – adults do not feed and larvae are grass/herb-feeders – 92 m). Adult moths 448 

dependent on nectar resources may indeed need to be more mobile in order to locate enough of 449 

these energy resources, while the adults of shrub/tree-feeding larvae may be more mobile than 450 

grass/herb-feeding species in order to locate sufficient host plants because shrubs and trees are 451 

generally more dispersed within a landscape than the more ubiquitous grasses and herbs. 452 
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Similarly, it has been suggested for tropical hawk-moths that adult feeders are typically longer 453 

lived and therefore may disperse further and be less habitat specific (Beck et al. 2006, Beck and 454 

Kitching 2007).  455 

Citizen science in action 456 

We believe that this is the largest ever mark-release-recapture experiment, in terms of species 457 

involved, individuals released, and area covered. One reason that a study such as this has not 458 

been conducted before is the large workforce it takes to monitor such large numbers of light traps 459 

and moths across a landscape. Our study was unique in that it involved teams of citizen scientists 460 

allowing large quantities of data on a large number of moth species to be collected on a 461 

landscape-scale. Monitoring of butterflies through citizen science based programmes within 462 

Europe has enabled large amounts of data to be collected on their distributions, making 463 

butterflies useful indicators of biodiversity change and flagships for conservation (Kuhn et al. 464 

2008, van Swaay et al. 2008). Recently, moths were also proposed as an excellent group to 465 

engage citizen scientists as they occur in large numbers, and are relatively easy to trap and 466 

identify in temperate regions (Fox et al. 2010). Moreover, because of their species richness and 467 

ecological diversity, they are thought to represent terrestrial insects as a whole better than 468 

butterflies (Fox et al. 2010). However, the use of volunteers to carry out scientifically sound 469 

research is not easy and studies need to be designed so that volunteers can make a meaningful 470 

contribution or enable research that would otherwise be unfeasible (Lovell et al. 2009). Many 471 

invertebrates are difficult to sample at large scales or across long time periods and these have 472 

been identified as particular challenges to invertebrate conservation (Lovell et al. 2009). This 473 

large-scale mark-release-recapture study serves as an example of labour-intensive and time-474 
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consuming research, where the use of volunteers greatly increased the numbers of individuals 475 

and species recorded and spatial scale sampled.  476 

Conservation Implications 477 

Both forest size and forest connectivity are important when considering how to conserve moth 478 

diversity in fragmented landscapes. Different groups of forest-associated species will require 479 

different degrees of habitat connectivity and it has been suggested that physical links, such as 480 

corridors, may be important both for forest specialists (Bailey 2007) and for generalists (Dolman 481 

et al. 2007). This study highlights that even small fragments and isolated trees have a 482 

fundamental role to play, and act as crucial ‘stepping stones’ for moths as they move through the 483 

landscape. Furthermore, the higher the landscape connectivity surrounding trees, through their 484 

positioning within hedgerows or within a favourable matrix, the higher their ‘stepping stone’ 485 

capacity, both for forest specialist and ubiquitous moth species. Such connectivity is particularly 486 

important in light of climate change which means that species are moving and will need to move 487 

in order to stay within their climatic envelopes (Devictor et al. 2012). We suggest that increasing 488 

the landscape connectivity between patches of remaining forest should be a key priority (e.g. for 489 

national AES). The extent of forest cover in the UK is now increasing (Mason 2007) and AES, 490 

combined with farm business models that include sustainable forest revenue streams, have the 491 

potential to be used to increase connectivity and create forest networks at the landscape level 492 

leading to ecologically functional landscapes. However, in order to maintain the full complement 493 

of species within the landscape, and in particular forest specialists, it is necessary to maintain 494 

both connectivity and large patches of suitable forest habitat. Our results thus have important 495 

implications for the landscape-scale management of forest patches and their connectivity within 496 

agricultural landscapes. 497 
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Table 1. Minimum adequate model for distance moved with wingspan and wing shape as wing 664 

morphology traits and adult feeding, larval feeding guild and forest affinity as life-history traits. 665 

numDF denDF F value p value 

Intercept 1 645 22.65 <.0001 

Days since marking 1 645 23.24 <.0001 

Wingspan 1 645 7.43 0.0066 

Wing shape* 1 645 0.02 0.8905 

Forest affinity† 2 645 6.46 0.0017 

Larval feeding guild‡ 1 645 4.05 0.0446 

Adult feeding+ 1 645 4.77 0.0293 

Wingspan:Forest affinity 2 645 8.32 0.0003 

Wing shape:Forest affinity 2 645 8.81 0.0002 

     

*wing shape: broad or pointed, †forest affinity: weak, medium, strong, ‡larval feeding guild: grass/herb-feeders or 666 
shrub/tree-feeders, +adult feeding: yes or no  667 
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Table 2. Minimum adequate model for the abundance and proportion of species (PropS) of 668 

moths captured in the fragments. 669 

   numDF denDF F value P value

Abundance       

Intercept 1 64 725.73 <.0001 

Log(Area) 1 8 4.67 0.0626 

Distance to edge 1 23 0.1 0.7538 

Forest affinity† 2 64 213.49 <.0001 

Distance to edge:Forest affinity 2 64 9.2 0.0003 

PropS         

Intercept          1   62  594.05  <.0001 

Log(Area)        1    8   1.01  0.3432 

Distance to edge    1   23   3.04  0.0946 

Forest affinity              2   62   0.29  0.7476 

Log(Area):Forest affinity 2   62  12.03 <.0001 

Distance to edge:Forest affinity 2   62   2.9 0.0593 

 670 

† forest affinity: weak, medium, strong   671 
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Table 3. Minimum adequate model for the abundance and proportion of species (PropS) of 672 

moths captured at oaks. 673 

   numDF denDF F value P value

Abundance       

Intercept 1 23 158.2 <.0001 

Distance to edge 1 23 4.47 0.0456 

Position* 1 23 15.1 0.0007 

Forest affinity† 2 23 76.66 <.0001 

Position:Forest affinity 2 23 7.74 0.0027 

PropS         

Intercept 1 10 45.77 <.0001 

Hedge density‡ 1 5 1.76 0.2423 

Position 1 5 5.15 0.0726 

Forest affinity 2 10 43.7 <.0001 

Matrix+ 2 5 4.28 0.0825 

Hedge density:Forest affinity 2 10 4.93 0.0324 

Position:Forest affinity 2 10 6.2 0.0177 

Matrix:Forest affinity 4 10 7.99 0.0037 

 674 

*position: oak isolated or within a hedgerow, †forest affinity: weak, medium, strong, ‡hedge density: total hedgerow 675 

length/1k m radius around each tree, +matrix: dominant surrounding matrix type around fragment or tree: arable 676 

(A), short grass pasture (SP), long grass pasture (LP).  677 

  678 
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Figure Legends 679 

Figure 1. Model predicted movement rates for the 87 moth species marked in this study. 680 

Movements are given for each forest affinity class (weak, medium and strong) as a function of 681 

wingspan and (a) wing shape, (b) adult feeding, and (c) larval feeding guild. 682 

Figure 2. Model predicted abundance and a species richness measure (PropS) (see text for 683 

details) of moths for the three forest affinity classes (weak, medium and strong), in relation to (a) 684 

and (c) forest area (hedgerow and isolated oaks were given a value of 0.0015 ha and 0.001 ha 685 

respectively) and (b) and (d) distance from forest edge. Note that in (a) and (b) the y-axis has a 686 

different range for the strong forest affinity class. In (b) and (d) positive values are the distance 687 

from within (i.e. trap is placed inside the forest) and negative values are the distance from 688 

outside (i.e. trap is outside the forest at solitary oak trees).  689 

Figure 3. Model predicted mean (±SE) (a) abundance and (b) species richness measure (PropS) 690 

(see text for details) in each forest affinity class (weak, medium and strong) at hedgerow and 691 

isolated oaks, (c) species richness (PropS) for each affinity class in relation to the matrix 692 

surrounding all solitary oak trees (hedgerow and isolated oaks combined as the final model 693 

showed no effect of position of the oak on PropS captured in the different matrices). (d) Model 694 

predicted species richness (PropS) at all solitary oak trees (hedgerow and isolated oaks are not 695 

separated as the final model showed no effect of position of the oak on PropS) for each forest 696 

affinity class in relation to hedgerow density. 697 

 698 
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Figure 1.  700 
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 701 

Figure 2.   702 
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Figure 3.  704 
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